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Airport
holds firm
on Heliops
Sightseeing
helicopt
er ser
vice
helicopter
service
denied permit
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Heliops, a sightseeing operation
company based in Plymouth that offers
tours of Boston, Cape Cod and several
other areas in New England, was denied
a commercial permit by the Norwood
Airport Commission (NAC) at their
Aug. 12 meeting.
“We have minimum standards,”
NAC Clerk Kevin Shaughnessy said.
“We should not change them for one
company.”
The minimum standards require a
company to have a place of business at
the airport, a staffed office, tie-downs
and a phone line. Heliops does not have
an office at the airport, and were denied
a permit based on failing to meet these
standards.
Airport Manager Russ Maguire acknowledged that the sightseeing tour
business is a commercial activity on the
airport, and it does bring in money, but
issuing a permit was not appropriate
because “they tried to operate out of
Norwood without meeting our minimum standards.”
Wesley Verkhaart, owner and operation of Heliops, has been attempting to
get a permit or waiver allowing them to
Heliops

Under clear blue skies last Thursday, Aug. 13, The Norwood High School Gymnasium was torn down to make room for the new
Norwood High School.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE

End of an era

Old Nor
wood High gymnasium giv
es w
ay tto
o demolition
Norw
gives
wa
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

At 10 a.m. on Aug. 13, 2009,
Norwood High School reached the end
of an era. Demolition of the school’s
gymnasium began, and roughly half of
the building was knocked down by the

Continued on page 3

end of the day. Demolition would continue on Friday and during the weekend.
Norwood High School principal
George Usevich said that a lot of sadness comes while watching the old
building go down. However, even with
the demolition of the gymnasium, there

is a lot to look forward to, he said.
“There is a lot of history, and I’m
going to miss looking at the building,
but once the new school is built, we
will be very proud of it,” he said, adding that the new building will be a
Nor
wood High gymnasium
Norw
Continued on page 2

Bylaw change requires prior clinic approval
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Future medical clinics in Norwood
will have to go before the Zoning Board
of Appeals (ZBA) before they can open
and perform medical procedures in
town, assuming the new zoning bylaw
is accepted.
“Norwood is the first town to regulate clinics in drug stores that I know
of,” Mark Bobrowksi, a land use attorney hired by the town as a consultant
said at last Monday’s Norwood Planning
Board meeting. He would congratulate
the board for reaching such a decision.
Town Planner Steve Costello confirmed this by saying that Norwood is

the first to regulate clinics in this fashion.
One company that could be affected
by this is CVS Pharmacy, the largest
nationwide pharmacy chain. Approximately 500 CVS Pharmacy stores in 25
states have a MinuteClinic, a retailbased health clinic staffed primarily by
nurse practitioners and physician’s assistants. These MinuteClincs are open
seven days a week. No appointment is
needed, and most insurance is accepted.
There are 17 of these MinuteClinics
in Massachusetts, though Norwood’s
CVS Pharmacy does not have one. If
this CVS pharmacy wants to install a
clinic on site, they will have to go
through the ZBA.

The argument is that drug dispensing is the principal use of a store like
CVS Pharmacy, while operating a clinic
would be a secondary use. The primary
use is generally the use of a property
with the largest value, while the secondary use or accessory is an additional
offering that generates extra revenue.
Members of the Planning Board determined that a clinic in a drug store would
be considered a secondary use. Philip
Riley, who was representing the ZBA
at the Monday, Aug. 17 meeting shared
this opinion.
Costello described this decision as
“very restrictive to the use of clinics in
drug stores,” though a MinuteClinic or
something similar could be opened with

ZBA approval.
A definition of clinic was added to
the bylaw out of necessity.
“Clinics are popping up everywhere,” Costello said, meaning there is
a greater need to define just what a clinic
is, adding that the definition featured in
the new bylaw is pretty broadly worded,
and includes labs and areas where medical treatments, such as a blood work,
are performed.
Areas that are required to keep patients overnight are not considered clinics. The bylaw rewrite initially said clinics “usually” don’t keep patients overnight, though the term was removed
Clinic
Continued on page 3
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New veterinarian might come to Norwood
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Norwood residents with
sick pets might soon have a new
place to take their animals for
treatment. Dr. Richard Crowell
hopes to bring his business to
496 Washington Street in
Norwood, the former home of
Century 21.
Crowell and attorney David
Turchetta appeared before the
Zoning Board of Appeals
(ZBA) on Aug. 18 to discuss
their plans for the site. They
plan on demolishing the current
building and replacing it with
a new, state-of-the-art,
veterinarian’s office, though a
lot of work is needed.
One concern is parking.
Crowell plans to have the park-

ing lot in the back of the building and have cars enter the site
via Railroad Avenue. There will
be eight spots available- six in
the lot out back and two on the
street. He hopes this will alleviate any potential traffic problems, though that might not be
an issue.
If the business succeeds, he
expects to see 15 to 20 patients
during a 10-hour workday,
meaning Washington Street
will see two additional cars per
hour, something Turchetta feels
the road can easily handle. He
also pointed out that one of the
site’s past usages- a gas stationproduced much more traffic
than a veterinarian’s office
would.
The issue of aesthetics led
to a discussion on dog poop.
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There was some concern that if
dogs were let outside while at
the veterinarian’s office, their
poop would not be cleaned up.

Crowell promised that this
would not be the case. The office will have a fenced off area
for dogs to run around in while

waiting for an appointment, and
an employee would search the
Veterinarian
Continued on page 4

Brother and sister Jack and Maeve Monteith share some "prison space" while having fun during the Noel
Henry Irish Show band concert as part of Norwood's "Summerfest" concert series.
PHOTO BY PAUL ELDRIDGE

Norwood High gymnasium continued from page 1
model for 21st century education.
“This building will be great
for the future of our students
and the future of the community,” Usevich said.
Several town officials, including General Manager John
Carroll and Assistant General
Manager Bernie Cooper, have
visited the site numerous times
to see what progress has been

made, and watched while Hercules Wrecking, the demolition
contractor at the Norwood High
School, took down parts of the
building.
Now that demolition of the
gymnasium has begun,
Agostini Construction and
Compass, Tim Bonfatti’s management firm, have the task of
cleaning up the site before the
school year begins on Sept. 8.
In addition, they are required to
prepare safe entrances and exits from the school and open the
area behind the school to avoid
students wandering into the
construction site. Bonfatti, who
works as the project manager,
feels they will have the site
cleared by then, and that the
demolition is the quickest part
of the project.
“The building will probably
come down quickly,” said
Bonfatti at the Friday, July 24
weekly High School Community meeting, adding that the
clean up would probably take
longer than the demolition itself.
In order to speed up the
clean-up processing, Hercules
Wrecking is trucking the de-

molished parts of the gymnasium off the site while they continue to take the building down.
Cooper described this decision
as efficient, as the company is
not letting excessively large
piles build up.
In addition, weekend work
at the site began on Saturday,
Aug. 15. This is meant to speed
up the cleaning process, as the
building needs to be cleared out
and ready before students arrive. At the July 31 weekly
High School community meetings, Building Inspector Mark
Chubet stressed the importance
of accomplishing this, saying
that all needs to be in place before the school year begins, and
that all places of egress are
available for use.
Michael Moisé of Agostini
Construction is confident they
will be able to meet this deadline.
“By the end of the month,
we will have [demolition and
cleanup] completed,” Moisé
said, stating that the building
would be knocked down, the
material would be cleaned up
and the resulting hole would be
filled it.
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High school
budgets
explained
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

At the Aug. 13 meeting of
the Permanent Building Construction Committee, up to
$25,000 was added to AI3’s
extra service budget for the
construction at Norwood High
School. AI3 is the architectural
firm present at the site.
This $25,000 will be used to
pay for a geotechnical engineer
at the site. Geotechnical engineering includes investigating
the subsurface conditions, examining the risks posted by
these and monitoring conditions at the site. This is done
by examining the soil, rocks,
bedrock and fault distribution
at a site. Stephen Theran, the
representative from Compass,
Tim Bonfatti’s management
firm working at the site,
stressed the importance of
geotechnical engineers.
AI3 was initially appropriated $35,000 for hiring
geotechnical engineers, and has
since spent $24,000, leaving
them with $11,000. This
$35,000 amount was based on
the budget for the WhitmanHanson school construction.
Theran does not feel the remaining $11,000 is enough to
cover the cost of a geotechnical
engineer in the upcoming
weeks. Daren Sawyer of AI3
echoed this concern, saying he
felt that without the extra
$25,000, they would excede
their budget.
It would cost approximately
$15,000 to keep one
geotechnical engineer on the
site for two hours a day for the

next six weeks. However, Compass did not have the budget to
pay for this amount. The PBCC
unanimously approved an
amendment, titled AI3 Amendment No. 7, which gives AI3
access to an amount of money
not to exceed $25,000, and it
can be accessed on an asneeded basis.
This $25,000 was encumbered by the PBCC. PBCC
member Ed McKenna pointed
out that they were still well
within the total budget, and that
a contingency had been set
aside for things like this.
However, access to this
money is contingent on AI3
sending the PBCC a letter further explaining the need for the
additional $25,000. The suggestion to require this letter
came from PBCC member Dan
Gold.
Theran touched upon the
demolition of the gymnasium at
the meeting. His executive
summary of the project thus far
stated that all asbestos in the
gymnasium has been abated
and demolition began on Aug.
13. The report states that demolition “is on schedule to be completed by the beginning of September, prior to the start of the
new school year.”
Theran also had to explain
why the cash flow, as of July
31, was slightly higher than the
estimated amount. They had
spent $5,561,650 through that
period, putting them at 11 percent over the planned cash flow.
Theran explained the estimate
High school budge
ts
budgets
Continued on page 7

Clinic continued from page 1
because “usually” was not a clear term, and it could allow a clinic
to keep a patient overnight and argue that while they usually don’t
need to, the bylaw allows them to do such. By removing the work
“usually,” the bylaw does not allow for this practice, and patients
cannot stay at a clinic overnight.
All future clinics that wish to come to Norwood, regardless of
their location in town, will have to go through the ZBA first.
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Heliops continued from page 1
operate for a few months now.
At the NAC’s meeting in June,
Verkaart accused the airport of
economic discrimination,
claiming they were favoring
Blue Hills Helicopters, an established tenant at the site.
Stephen Boatwright, one of the
owners of Blue Hill Helicopters, disagrees with this claim.
“We went through the same
process they are going
through,” Boatwright said, “We
are definitely not being favored
and would welcome other helicopter companies at the site.”
Blue Hill Helicopters has
been operating at the site for
three years, and pays the required fees for their commercial permit each year.
However, Verkaart suggests
the committee’s actions are illegal.
“Norwood - and I don’t
think this is legal- will not let
us do Part 91 operations at the
airport unless we are based
there,” Verkhaart said, adding
that “[The NAC] doesn’t want
us to do tour or photo work
there.”
Part 91 is the section of federal aircraft law that governs
private aircraft use, often used
for tours or photography.
Meanwhile, a Part 135 operation is larger in scale, and deals
with carrying passengers from

point to point.
Maguire responded to this
claim in June, saying that the
Federal Aviation Administration and the Massachusetts
Aeronautics Commission ruled
the airport is allowed to impose
minimum standards of tenants.
Though the permit was denied, the NAC allows Heliops
to do Part 135 operations at the
airport, Verkaart said.
“Nothing is to stop them
from coming here to pick up or
drop off people,” NAC member Leslie Leblanc said at their
Aug. 12 meeting.
The reason for the denial is
a matter of consistency. At the
July meeting of the NAC, Committee Chairman and Town
Engineer Mark Ryan said “we

want to be consistent with how
we deal with commercial permit applications.”
Verkaart has not decided
how the company will respond
to this denial, saying he will
wait until he receives a mailed
response from the NAC. He
asked specifically for a waiver
for a non-based operator, and
that if he wasn’t given a permit, to be sent a letter with reasons outlining why the company was denied. His response
will be based on this letter.
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Editorial

Time for
merchants
to step up
Walking through downtown Norwood the other day was a reminder of how important an anchor tenant is, as a good number
of storefront vacancies are empty. Though it is doubtful Norwood
Center, or most any other town center for that matter, will ever be
able to count on an anchor tenant in the future, for any downtown area to survive it is going to take creativity and initiative by
those doing business there.
No one can argue that town officials haven’t done enough for
the Washington/Central St. areas. From the DPW going the extra mile to keep the streets and Common areas clean, snow free
and beautiful, to town employees constantly seeking grants for
signage improvements and planning special events like Norwood
Day and other holiday celebrations focused downtown, Norwood
has gone the extra mile to keep this area active and on the radar
screen. Other creative ideas such as expanding the availability of
liquor licenses has certainly worked out, as restaurants have
multiplied, helping the cause a bit, most certainly in the evening.
However, after having done all of that the downtown area is
still annoyingly vacant. The obvious culprit, beyond the loss of
Kline's years ago, is parking. Let’s face it, many of us will either
give up trying to find a spot after one pass down Washington St.
or just avoid the area entirely when in need of picking up a few
things, and wait until the next trip to the mall. The diehards in
town still believe that eliminating perpendicular parking to the
sidewalks was a devastating mistake, and that wider sidewalks
are a waste of space. A hue and cry still goes out to build some
kind of parking garage, most often mentioned off of Central Street.
Whatever the answer is, merchants should not rely solely on
town officials for help. One thing noticeably absent in Norwood
is a downtown merchants association. Other towns and city neighborhoods have very active members of the business community,
hold regular meetings and approach their town officials with improvement ideas instead of waiting for others to take proactive
steps on their behalf. Years ago, Norwood had vocal merchant
members take initiatives, but lately, there has been little to nothing that this writer is aware of.
Merchant groups might come up with ideas that will improve
their own businesses and help fill vacancies in other spaces, such
as having Sidewalk Sale Days or possibly closing down traffic a
day or night a week and opening the whole area for pedestrians
to just walk around and meet their neighbors and merchants face
to face. Or maybe have one day a week dedicated to seniors with
discounts available. From a business perspective, perhaps they
could meet with landlords of area buildings and see if they could
persuade rent concessions or building improvements that will help
out everyone in the long run.
Organizations such as The Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce are a little help, but not myopic enough to focus exclusively on Norwood’s continued vacancy problem. Norwood needs
its own merchants association. Retail and service businesses need
to work together, in conjunction with the town, to improve downtown Norwood. Without one, things are only going to get worse
as all cities and towns now have less money to work with, greatly
limiting their ability to help out without store owners taking the
first step.
Norwood Center has been referred to in the recent past as a
“Destination Spot” because of the success of restaurants opening
with more liquor licenses. Well, the bloom is quickly wilting off
of that rose as pats on the back need to give way to the new
reality that downtown Norwood still needs help, and it needs to
start from within.
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Internet Funnies...
EDITOR’S NOTE: These court snippets
were provided as part of an email passed around
the Internet. We do not know where they originated from, but find them quite amusing and will
be willing to provide proper credit to the author(s)
should someone tell us where they originated
from. These were actually said in court, word for
word, taken down and now published by court
reporters who had the torment of staying calm
while these exchanges were actually taking place,
according to the email.
ATTORNEY: What was the first thing your
husband said to you that morning?
WITNESS: He said, ‘Where am I, Cathy?’
ATTORNEY: And why did that upset you?
WITNESS: My name is Susan!
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: What gear were you in at the
moment of the impact?
WITNESS: Gucci sweats and Reeboks.
____________________________________________

ATTORNEY: Are you sexually active?
WITNESS: No, I just lie there.
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: This myasthenia gravis, does
it affect your memory at all?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And in what ways does it affect your memory?
WITNESS: I forget.
ATTORNEY: You forget? Can you give us
an example of something you forgot?
___________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Do you know if your daughter
has ever been involved in voodoo?
WITNESS: We both do.
ATTORNEY: Voodoo?
WITNESS: We do.
ATTORNEY: You do?
WITNESS: Yes, voodoo.
cour
courtt musings
Continued on page 10

Veterinarian continued from page 2
site and pick up any droppings.
This issue of animal noises
came up, though ZBA member
Harry Spence doesn’t think this
is an issue due to the site’s close
proximity to the Norwood Depot railroad station. He couldn’t
imagine that animals at the office would be louder than a
passing train. Crowell confirmed that noise would not be
an issue.
“If you are outside the building, you really won’t hear anything at all,” Crowell said.
Only one of the 142 abutters notified about this public
hearing showed up at the ZBA
meeting.
Mrs.
Joseph
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Fitzgerald of 490 Washington
Street had three concerns about
the office- where the dumpsters
would be located, which direction the air conditioner turbines
would be facing and if she
could get an easement for driveway use, as the ten foot driveway used at 490 Washington
Street is part of that property.
“As long as those three
things are taken care of, I’m
happy,” she said.
Crowell was agreeable to all
three. Dumpsters will be kept
in the back, away from the
house, and the air conditioner
turbines will be facing the opposite direction. In addition, he
has agreed to giving her an
easement if necessary.
“It sounds like you’ve got a
good neighbor coming in,”
ZBA chairman Patrick

Mulvehill said.
Currently, there is only one
veterinarian’s office in
Norwood, The Norwood Animal Hospital, located at 437
Walpole Street. Turchetta said
that Crowell’s office “will give
the community another source
for animal care and will fit in
quite nicely.”
The office in Norwood
would not be Dr. Crowell’s
first. He currently owns an office in Medfield, and before
that, he had an office in
Franklin.
“I am not bringing a big
chain into town,” Crowell said.
The decision regarding the
site will be made at the ZBA’s
September 1 meeting, at which
point Crowell will learn if he
can have an office in Norwood
or not.
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Callahan field construction will finish soon
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The field outside of the CM
Callahan School is nearing the
end of its construction. The
work began in the last week of
June after students began their
summer vacation, and will end
before school begins again on
Sept. 8.
Town Engineer Mark Ryan
expects construction to be completed by Friday, Aug. 21. Parents and students will not have
to worry about construction
vehicles being at the elementary school during the school
year.
This new field features new
grass and, like the other fields
in the town, is irrigated by a
series of pipes installed underneath. The area will be sodded
rather than seeded. The construction crew is 99 percent
done with the irrigation work,
Ryan said.
The biggest reason contributing to the decision to resurface the field is the town’s expanding lacrosse program. Because of construction at the
Norwood High School, fields at
the school will be out of commission for two years. Numerous high school sports teams,
including the lacrosse team,
were required to find a new site
for practices and home games.
Ryan suggests that though
the field will predominantly be
used for varsity lacrosse, it will
also be available for other
sports teams if needed, saying
it could also be used as a soccer field. Norwood High

School Athletic Director Brian
McDonough expects the lacrosse teams will be able to play
there during next season. The
field has been used for lacrosse
in the past, mainly as a practice site.
“Boys’ lacrosse presently
practices there, and hopefully
we can start playing some
games with the new field down
there,” McDonough said.
Though it was used as a
practice site, the teams were
unable to use the old Callahan
School field for home games,
because it failed to meet the
field size required for varsity
lacrosse games, Ryan said.
When the new field debuts
at the Callahan , it will be 210
by 330 feet, Ryan said. A regulation size field for boys’ lacrosse is 110 by 60 feet, while
a field size of 100 by 70 feet is
recommended for girls’ lacrosse. The girls’ lacrosse field
is slightly larger than the boys’
lacrosse field, taking up 700
square feet, compared to the
660 square feet required for
boys’ lacrosse.
In order to accommodate the
larger field, a paved play area
with basketball nets had to be
removed. Ryan assured basketball fans that this area is not
gone for good- rather, it is being moved to another location
on the site. It will be fenced off,
for safety purposes.
A “rusty, old backstop” that
was near the overgrown infield
area was also removed. Although there was a baseball diamond on site, the field had not
been used by the town Little

BE THE
HOST WITH
THE MOST
this
Labor Day
Weekend
with a variety
of delicious
Boston Beef
meats

Boston Beef
1216 Washington St., Norwood

(781) 762-9477

Regular Hours: Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4

Visa, Mastercard and Discover Cards Welcome
www.bostonbeef.com

League in years. A new backstop will be installed at a new
location on the site, and it will
be available for neighborhood
use, allowing students and children who live in the area to
play. It can be used for activities like batting practice or
kickball. There are no plans to
install a new infield.
Callahan School Principal
Bob Griffin is very excited
about the new field, and has
high hopes for it. He expects the
Callahan School field is going
to be one of the better looking
ones in town once the work is
completed.
“This is going to be a winwin situation for us,” he said.
He was very appreciative of all
the work Ryan, Recreation Director Jerry Miller, Buildings
and Grounds Director Joe
McDonough and Marie Collela
of the Callahan School Council, all of whom have been very
supportive of the project.
In addition to the sporting
events, it will also be used by
students at the Callahan School.
The previous field was used
three times a day, before school
and during the breaks for recess.
The construction at the
school was approved by Town
Meeting in May, appropriating
$195,000 for the site work.
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Credit union investigation ongoing
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Former Coakley Middle
School Vice Principal Stephen
Shinnick’s work as treasurer of
the Norwood School Employees Federal Credit Union has
been under investigation by the
National Credit Union Administration and Norwood Police
Department. This investigation
began after inconstancies were
found during an annual audit of
the credit union.
The School Committee was
informed of the investigation at
an emergency meeting held on
Dec. 2, 2008. School Committee member Paul Samargledis
said they acted accordingly
when the incident occurred, but
now it is out of the committee’s
jurisdiction.
“Our first reaction was
‘What can we do?’” said
School Committee member Bill
Plasko Jr. The unfortunate answer to this question is “nothing,” because the credit union
works as a separate entity,
meaning it is not under the

committee’s jurisdiction, nor is
there any affiliation between
the two groups.
Plasko believes the committee was “told out of courtesy
and to be informed of the situation, because it affects multiple people working for us.”
Approximately
250
Norwood school employees
used the union during
Shinnick’s tenure as treasurer.
The Norwood School Employees Credit Union is a voluntary
program that operates
seperately from the Norwood
Public Schools. It offers those
participating financial advice
and assistance. Those in the
union can also get up to $5,000
in personal loans.
The School Committee has
not been informed about the
total amount missing from the
credit union's fund, as it is still
under investigation. Plasko said
the committee is operating under the belief that the money is
insured.
“The only thing we heard is
that it was ‘significant’ and it
was gone,” Plasko said. They
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have heard several rumors, and
the amount keeps growing. The
use of the term “significant”
leads Plasko to believe the
amount is in the six-figure
range, though he is unable to
confirm this.
While the date is not set in
stone, Shinnick will appear in
front of a grand jury later this
year. Police Chief Bartley King
anticipated it will be held in
September or October, and he
hopes the grand jury will make
an indictment at that time.
Because the case is still under investigation, David Traub,
a spokesman for the District
Attorney’s office, said he is
unable to comment at this time.
Shinnick was potentially
slotted to temporarily fill the
void left by former Coakley
Middle School Principal
Marjorie Tessier, who retired in
January. However, Shinnick
resigned from his vice principal post last December, with his
final day on Dec. 20, 2008. Zeff
Gianetti now works as Coakley
Middle School’s principal, and
William Rice is serving as the
interim vice principal at the
school.
Shinnick could be reached
for comment, and Superintendent of Schools John Moretti
had no comment on the “fiasco.”
The Norwood School Employees Federal Credit Union
has since merged with the
Rockland Federal Credit Union
(RFCU). Marlene Girvan of
RFCU said she was unable to
comment, but confirmed that
they “took control” of the
Norwood School Employees
Federal Credit Union.
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Airport grants
some permits,
not others
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Several commercial permits were renewed for fiscal year 2010
at the Aug. 12 meeting of the Norwood Airport Commission
(NAC). Three companies- New Horizon Aviation, Aerial Productions and The Pilot Shop- all had their permits approved and
renewed.
Other companies who applied to renew their permits only saw
the permits renewed in part.
Swift Aviation’s permit was for repairing, selling and exchanging aircrafts. The company has repaired aircrafts in the past, and
this portion of the FY 2010 commercial permit was approved.
However, the NAC did not approve their application for sales
and exchanges, because Swift Aviation failed to provide state
and federal permits for airport sales. Once Swift Aviation provides these documents to the NAC, the permit application will
be reviewed.
A similar occurrence happened with Boston Air Charter
(BAC), whose permit for FY 2010 is for work as an air charter,
flight school and for the sale and exchange for aircrafts. Much
like Swift Aviation, BAC did not provide the NAC with state and
federal permits showing they are licensed for sales and exchanges.
Once they are provided, the NAC will reconsider their decision.
The NAC also addressed a letter written by Paul L. Baccari,
an attorney representing BAC. In his letter, Baccari wrote, “instead of commencing negotiations towards a lease while the ministerial act of filing was completed by BAC, NAC chose to continue its intentional delay of my client’s ability to install the fueling facility which it acquired and on which it has been paying
interest and storage charges for several years.”
At the July 8 meeting of the NAC, they denied the application
to install a fueling facility at the airport. The reason for the denial
is that BAC was formally dissolved on April 30 and had not been
reinstated at the time. BAC would be reinstated the day after the
meeting.
Maguire pointed out that BAC had invested in two 120,000gallon tanks to be used for a self-fueling station. These tanks
were purchased before the lease, Maguire said, and the airport is
not liable for BAC’s decision to store these tanks.
BAC has been attempting to install these tanks for several
years, but requires an easement to access the land necessary for
use of the utility lines at the site. After taking their case to the
FAA, the airport’s certification was revoked and is ineligible to
receive grants.
The basis of this complaint is that BAC feels they have a right
to a self-fueling station. One problem Maguire has with BAC’s
application is that when they complained to the FAA, the application became a self-fueling station and the notion that it would
be commercial was dropped.
“The FAA is under the impression Boston Air Charter is not
being allowed to self-fuel their planes,” Maguire said. “If [BAC]
presents a proposal for a commercial fueling station, the FAA
should be in the loop.”
Al Bishop of BAC stated that it is a commercial self-fueling
station, and is so because NAC mandated it to be one. BAC had
initially applied for a self-fueling station, but because of the fear
this could lead to other organizations on site requesting their own
self-fueling station, the NAC requested it be available for commercial use, Bishop said. He added that when the complaint was
made to the FAA, they were made aware it would be used for
commercial use.

Have a hot news tip?
An idea for a story?
Call our news hotline at:
(781) 769-1725
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Using gym floor at
Center not feasible
Demolition will include recy
cling floor and bleacher
recycling
bleacherss
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Trucks from Hercules
Wrecking, the demolition contractor at the Norwood High
School construction site, are
busy removing the old wood
floor and wooden bleachers
from the old gymnasium. All of
the gymnasium’s wood is being
moved off site, Michael Moisé
of Agostini Construction said,
and it will be crushed up and
recycled.
Judith Howard asked at officials present at the weekly
High School community meeting held on Aug. 14 if the wood
could be salvaged and used at
the Senior Center. She hoped
that it could be used to replace
the malfunctioning floating
floor, which buckles and
bubbles due to high humidity
levels. However, this cannot be
done.
“It is not reusable as wood
flooring,” Assistant General
Manager Bernie Cooper said.
Moisé confirmed Cooper’s
assessment saying, “it is not an
easy project to salvage and reuse the wood floor.”
The demolition of the gymnasium began on Thursday,
Aug. 13 at 10:00 am, and Moisé
expects the building will be
knocked over and the area will

be clean before students return
to school on Sept. 8. All the asbestos had been successfully
removed from the building before the demolition began.
“We need to clear out the
area and be ready and out of the
way before students arrive,”
Moisé said.
Even though demolition of
the gym will be completed before students return to school,
concerns about safety remain.
Safety Officer Richard
Giacoppo addressed some of
these concerns, though he acknowledged there could be potential problems at the beginning of the school year.
“This first day is going to
be a mess,” Giacoppo said.
There will be a curiosity factor
attracting people to the construction site.
In an attempt to quell this
curiosity, Norwood High
School Principal George
Usevich will hold a pair of
meetings with students at the
beginning of the school year to
discuss construction. At the
Aug. 7 weekly High School
community meeting, Usevich
said he expects construction
will prove to be a distraction for
some students in the beginning
of the year.
“There will be some noise,
but I’m students will get used

to it,” Usevich said.
Giacoppo confirmed that
there would be plenty of police
officers on site to help guide
students. In addition to
Giacoppo, Donna Gronroos
will return as the traffic supervisor and several officers from
the midnight shifts will be on
hand, much like they do every
school year.

Conserve our resources.
Recycle this newspaper.
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Are the Big
Banks making you
feel small?

High school
budgets continued from page 3
was not an estimate at all. Rather, the cash flow is lifted directly
from the Whitman-Hanson project.
“It was more of a guess based on an identical project,” Theran
said, adding that he expects it will even out in upcoming months.
In addition, the executive report past out at the meeting says
this difference “is primarily due to the fact that planned Cash
Flow assumed a June 1st start and the actual start was May 18th,”
meaning they have spent more because they’ve been working
there longer.
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If you’ve recently dealt with one of the bigger banks for your
home ﬁnancing, you probably already know that bigger is not
necessarily better. At Norwood Bank, you’ll receive the personal
attention you deserve from our
experienced team of Residential
Lending specialists.
We’ll help you through the
mortgage process, and we’ll stay
with you for the life of the loan.
For expert advice close to home,
contact us at 781-440-4256 or
Robbins, Vice President,
mortgages@norwoodbank.com. TraceyResidential
Lending

11 Central Street, Norwood, MA 02062 781-762-1800
www.norwoodbank.com Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender Member SIF
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RECYCLING MATTERS

Susan Clare
Guest Columnist

The Norwood Recycling
Committee (NRC) is pleased to
announce that single stream recycling is off to a good start. Its
goal, to increase recycling tonnages, will save taxpayer dollars, prevent pollution and reduce greenhouse gases, all of
which lessen our impact on the
environment, remain strong, and
progress is evident. There remains much to be accomplished,
and to that end, the Norwood
Recycling Committee is seeking
volunteers to work with it.
Doris Burtman is a 25-year
resident of Norwood and her
three children have attended
Norwood schools, so her commitment to the community is

personal as well as professional.
She has been an independent
contractor for the Town of
Norwood for 15 years, and is
now an employee of the town.
She comes to the position well
prepared, as she has a lifetime
commitment to “reuse, recirculate, recycle,” informed by a
Master of Arts degree in Environmental Education.
Burtman can be reached at
her office, on Nahantan Street
in an office next to the Recreation Department, from 8 a.m.
to noon, Monday through Friday. She welcomes suggestions
and questions from Norwood
residents, and can be contacted
in person, by phone, or by email.
Her phone number is (781) 2559988 and can be reached by
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OSBORNE & FONTE
A Full Service Law Firm
Call Andrew Osborne
For a Free Consultation

(781) 326-3875
20 EASTBROOK RD.
SUITE 304
DEDHAM, MA 02026
Visit our website at www.osborne-fonte.com
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS • WILL/TRUSTS
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Email
at:
dburtman@norwoodma.gov
The NRC is a citizen’s advisory committee, meeting
monthly, whose mission is to
educate and assist the Norwood
community to reduce, reuse, and
recycle solid waste, and to promote the use of environmentally
preferred products and alterna-

tives to improve quality of life
and preserve resources. Toward
this end, the committee has undertaken several initiatives, including a series of columns to
appear in local newspapers.
These columns will provide information on recycling in
Norwood.
The NRC members volun-

WILLY WONKA MUSICAL
The Norwood High School
Drama program proudly presents
the musical, Willy Wonka, Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 18 and 19, 7
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 20, 2 p.m., Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26,
7 p.m. and Sunday, Sept. 27, 2 p.m.,
Savage Educational Center, 275
Prospect St. Directed by John
Quinn, with musical direction by
Cathy Connor-Moen and Ashley
Nelson, and starring Norwood’s
most talented young performers.
The musical, based on Roald Dahl’s
short story, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, will please adults and
children of all ages with songs like
“The Candy Man.” Tickets are $10
for the general public, $8 for students and seniors, and can be obtained in advance at the Savage
Center on Monday, Sept. 14, Tuesday, Sept. 15 and Wednesday, Sept.
16 from 5 p.m. to 7 p. m. Please
call the BackStage Boosters at 781769-4224 for more information.
FOAM/MUD DAY
The Annual Foam and Mud Day
will take place on Friday, Aug. 21,
10 a.m. at Father Mac’s Playground,
on the corner of Vernon and
Hawthorne Streets. This unique
event is for ages 12 and under,
where Norwood firefighters spread
cheer and cool off the younger
Norwood residents.
NORWOOD RECREATION
FALL CLASSES
The Norwood Recreation Department program guide will be

mailed to Norwood residents on
Thursday, Aug. 20. Registration
available
online
at
www.norwoodrecreation.com or in
person at the Civic Center, 165
Nahatan St.
NORWOOD
RETIRED MEN’S CLUB
The fall season of the 2009
Norwood Retired Men’s Club
(NRMC) opens on Tuesday, Sept.
8, 10 a.m. at the Norwood Elks.
Coffee and donuts precedes the
meeting at 9:30 a.m. If you are interested in joining, just show up and
someone will greet you. You must
be at least 60 years old and be retired or semi-retired. The NRMC
Board will meet in the Senior Center at on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 10:30
a.m.
ANN LYDON VOLUNTEER OF
THE YEAR AWARD
The Norwood Day Committee,
once again, is inviting nominations
for the Anne T. Lydon Volunteer of
the Year Award. Anne was a true
volunteer, always there with a helping hand. She not only worked with
the Norwood Day Committee as our
“Button Lady,” but also as a Town
Meeting Member, Concerts on the
Common Committee Member, was
active in the Senior Center and
much more. This award is a way of
keeping Anne’s Norwood Spirit
with us. Anyone wishing to nominate a volunteer whom you feel has
given above and beyond, please
send a brief description of all the
nominee has provided for our com-
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cling
ecycling
Continued on page 10
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teer their time at the town’s fall
and spring recycling collections.
The next column will explain
how best to take advantage of
that day, falling on Sept. 26 this
autumn, and what can be recycled and how. Information
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munity to the Norwood Recreation
Department, 165 Nahatan Street,
Norwood MA 02062 or e-mail
gmiller@norwoodma.gov
CLEVELAND
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Cleveland School Principal Bob
Griffin will be holding an open
house for parents of students in second to fifth grade on Tuesday, Aug.
25, 6 p.m. and parents of first grade
students on Wednesday, Aug. 26, 6
p.m.
LUCY THE R.E.A.D. DOG
Lucy the R.E.A.D. Dog will visit
Norwood on Friday, Aug. 21, from
10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. at the Morrill
Memorial Library. Lucy is a trained
companion dog who loves to listen
to children read. Come share the joy
of reading with Lucy. You may bring
your favorite book or borrow one
from the library. Suitable for beginner readers and up. Register at the
children’s desk of the library, or call
781-769-0200, x225.
SECRET WORLD
OF BUBBLES
Bubble Master Keith Michael
Johnson will entertain and educate
children with this awe inspiring
show that is part magic, part science, on Wednesday, Aug. 26, 3
p.m. to 3:45 p.m., at the Morrill
Memorial Library, for children in
grades K and older. Register at the
children’s desk of the library, or call
781-769-0200, x225.
ENVIRONMENTAL
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are needed to help
remove the Asian water chestnut
plants that are invading Ellis Pond.
Clean up day will be Saturday, Aug.
29, 9 a.m. at the Ellis Pond Dam,
Walpole Street. (across from
Hannaford Plaza). Feel free to bring
your own non-motorized boat, 5
gallon pails and friends. To volunteer or for more information, call
Norwood Conservation Agent Al
Goetz at 781-762-0781.
FALL BASEBALL LEAGUE
The Norwood Diamond Club
will be sponsoring a Fall Baseball
League for Babe Ruth age boys
who played Babe Ruth baseball this
year or will be eligible to play Babe
Ruth in 2010 (players born between
May 1, 1993, and April 30, 1997).
The league is looking for both players and coaches. Each team will
play 12 games over 6 weekends
beginning in September. Games
will be scheduled on Friday nights,
Saturdays and Sundays. There is
also a year-end cookout. In addition
to the scheduled games, there will
also be weekly baseball clinics .
Please submit registration forms by

The Record Book
Continued on page 12
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Town and Country
Hi Guys,
A BIG SURPRISE...
We wish Our Town’s,
Jeannine Lynch, a very Happy
Birthday. Her family had a reunion and totally surprised her
as they gathered to celebrate her
special day. Many more happy
years, Jeannine!
PEDESTRIAN
CROSSWALKS...
The marked crosswalks
seem to be puzzling for some
pedestrians. When crossing
where there are traffic signals,
the pedestrian must engage the
walk button, and then cross
when the word ‘walk’ appears.
The pedestrian doesn’t (automatically) have the right of way.
When crossing where there
is no traffic signal, step onto the
walkway, but wait for the cars
in both directions to basically
stop before crossing. It’s a
simple step that could save your
life. Drivers still fly by the crosswalks, so don’t take a chance.
Be responsible for your own
safety. Teach your kids too.
HOW MANY
CANDLES THIS TIME?...
Our Town wishes Happy
Birthday to, Chip Nickerson.
Many more, babe!
MEMORIES ARE
MADE OF THIS...
Our Town’s, Elinor Dillon,
is a talented artist who has been
a member of the Norwood Art
Association for many years.
Elinor has hand designed beautiful magnets that picture our
venerable Norwood High
School as it stands today. The
magnets are perfect remembrances for any upcoming NHS
reunions.
Elinor has an array of items
with the NHS design, i.e. note
cards, bookmarks, etc. She has
painted beautiful water colors of
Our Town’s Common, with the
Gazebo and its adorning flora in

Jackie Saber
full bloom. Light houses, including Chatam Light, local
beach scenes, and other beautiful paintings are available for
purchase.
Think about Christmas
stocking stuffers, yankee swap
gifts, birthdays, anniversaries,
etc. Elinor’s beautiful work is
very reasonably priced.
In two years our hallowed
halls of NHS will be but a beautiful memory. If you wish to
purchase any water colors, or
nostalgic visions of Our Town’s
history, you may contact Elinor
at 781.769.6463.
ANOTHER
YEAR OLDER...
Happy Birthday to our
grandaughter, Jessica. She is 3
years old and the delight of her
‘Goo-Goo,’ who obeys her every desire!
THEY
THINK
OUR
MONEY IS ‘MONOPOLY’
MONEY...
Nancy Pelosi stated she
wants to put a ‘Windfall Tax’ on
stock market profits, including
retirement funds, 401 K’s, and
Mutual Funds. When asked
how the new tax dollars would
be spent, she said in part...stock
market ‘windfall’ profit taxes
could go a long way to guarantee illegal immigrants the standard of living they would like
to have as ‘American’s’....It is
not our governments responsibility to supply illegal’s with
anything in this country. Come
here legally and earn your
dream like our ancestors did.

The President and Congress
purport to know what is best for
America’s healthcare system.
Why then isn’t it also best for
the President and Congress?
They exempt themselves. They
and their families should stand
in the same healthcare line as our
families, so that when the mistakes and unintended consequences are uncovered, Congress will be motivated to fix
the problems they surely will
create. Our elected officials live
in a perk infested, gilded bubble,
making them feel superior,
while having little knowledge of
who the hard working American is.
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IN CLOSING...
While in Mexico, Pres.
Obama stated that the US spends
more money for healthcare, and
that we are way down on the list
of other countries that spend
less with better results. Who are
the countries that are superior
to us when dispensing
healthcare? His statement was
an unnecessary affront to all the
doctors and nurses in America.
Pres. Obama has stated that
if we are happy with our private
healthcare insurance, we can
keep it, even though the proposed bill in the House says otherwise, yet when he was on the
campaign trail in the spring of
2008, he stated ...’I want the
nation to be on a universal
health care program by the end
of
my
first
term.’
KEEP CALLING
CONGRESS
with
your
opinions...1.202.224.3121 and you
may e-mail our Representative
at...stephen.lynch@mail.house.gov
Have a nice week, JS
“The worst sin towards our
fellow creatures is not to hate
them, but to be indifferent to
them: that’s the essence of inhumanity”
George Bernard
Shaw
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At The Children’s Workshop, we
provide a high quality early education
in an environment that’s nurturing,
engaging and fun. Stop by for a
visit – we’d love to show you around
our classrooms!
Call us for more information or to
schedule your visit.
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Recycling continued from page 8
can be found about recycling
day on the town’s website:
recycling.norwoodma.gov
In addition, the committee
will work with Morrill Memorial Library to create a 2-week
display at the library in November, to coincide with Recycle
America Day, and to highlight
the resources available to residents at the library and elsewhere.
Burtman says, “I would like
to see a working NRC whose
focus is to brainstorm, create
initiatives, and partner with
other community groups to reduce our solid waste, promote
reuse opportunities, and increase our recycling tonnages.”
It is hoped that the committee
will soon be fully representative
of the town, including business
and other working people, retirees, parents, and students. If you
are interested in serving on the
NRC, contact her at her office.
If they aren’t able to serve on

the NRC, residents can still
make a difference to their local
and global communities by investing their time and energy in
the single stream recycling effort. Certainly, it is a preventive
measure, as well as a curative
one, since we will all deal with
predicted climate change, health
implications from improper disposal, and the increasing expense and danger of land filling
and incinerating waste which
could be recycled.
Information on what can and
should be placed in the 96-gallon carts (with the yellow lids)
can be found at the above
website.
Answers to often-asked
questions may be found on this
site, but other questions and concerns are welcomed by
Burtman.
Toward clarifying some of
the more common questions, the
following additional information may be helpful.
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SECTION A – ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA
Sealed bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M.(Verizon time), September 4 2009, in
the Purchasing Department, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, MA 02062
for the following Public Project:
“Pavement Marking of Runway 17/35 at Norwood Airport”
The complete bid package may be obtained in the Purchasing Department during
regular business hours. The bid must be filled out and signed as directed herein, sealed
in an opaque envelope addressed to the General Manager, endorsed with the name
and address of the bidder, and marked, “Airport Pavement Marking, CONTRACT
NAC-10-02”.
A certified check or bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent (5%) of the bid, must be submitted with the bid. The
successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the Town
a performance bond and labor and materials bond in an amount equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the bid.
Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with all
statutes governing such contracts (MGL Chapter 30 and Chapter 149 as amended).
Every General Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other
forms may be rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working
days after the opening of General Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.
An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all bids in accordance with the provisions of MGL as amended.
The successful bidder shall be required to submit documentation that all
employees to be employed in the work subject to this bid have successfully
completed a course in construction safety and health approved by the United
States Occupational Safety and Health Administration that is at least 10 hours in
duration. Any employee found on a worksite subject to this section without
documentation of successful completion of a course in construction safety and health
approved by the United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration that is
at least 10 hours in duration shall be subject to immediate removal.
Wages are subject to minimum wage rates under the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D inclusive, as most recently amended.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.
BY: Norwood Airport Commission
Norwood Record, 08/20/09
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Plastic and metal lids and
tops (and even plastic straws)
may be recycled, but need to be
rinsed clean of any food or
drink.
Food containers made of
glass, plastic, and metal may be
recycled, but must be rinsed of
food residue. The food contaminate the materials, rendering
them nonrecyclable, and further
will attract insects, rodents, and
other pests to your yard or porch.
Paper food containers, such
as take-out boxes and pizza
boxes may be recycled, but only
if there is no food or oil residue
in them.
Please DO NOT recycle
plastic wrap or plastic bags. In a
future column, we will suggest
how you might deal with these.
If you put your recycling into a
plastic grocery or garbage bag,
it will be discarded rather than
recycled, contents and all. The
recycling contractors do not
have time or personnel to open
these bags and retrieve the contents.
No Styrofoam can be recycled. This includes many fast
food containers, as well as the
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trays in which supermarket
meats are sold.
Dishes, glasses, vases, and so
forth, can be reused, but are not
part of the single stream recycling program.
Junk mail can certainly be
recycled, even if the envelope
has a cellophane window. If,
however, there is any personal
information on it (such as an
account number, your social security number, or your birth
date), you should shred it or tear
it into pieces before placing it
into your kitchen garbage along
with the coffee grounds and
table scraps. Now, that’s a deterrent to identity theft! You can
find out on the website above
how to stop much of this junk
mail from being delivered to
your house.
More information, such as
what to do with materials that
can’t be put into the single
stream bins, will be published in
future columns.
In the meantime, mark your
calendars for Fall Recycle Day
on Sept. 26, and watch for the
next column which will discuss
the recycling options that will be

available then.
We, at the Norwood Recycling Committee, are gratified to
be working with our community
to “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,”
and we invite you to join us in
whatever ways you are able.
QUESTION OF THE
MONTH: Can I put my newspaper back in the plastic bag it
was delivered in and toss it into
the recycling bin? Plastic bags
of any kind must be separated
out from the recyclable materials in your single stream recycling bin. Please continue to recycle all your newspapers, but
do not put newspapers back into
the plastic bags, even if the bag
says “Please Recycle.”
V
i
s
i
t
www.massrecyclespaper.org
and view an updated recyclable
papers list. As far as the plastic
bags, try to reuse them. Visit
h
t
t
p
:
/
/
www.plasticsrecycling.org/
index.asp or call your newspaper subscription department and
request that your newspapers be
delivered without the plastic
bags.

court musings continued from page 4
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Now doctor,
isn’t it true that when a person
dies in his sleep, he doesn’t
know about it until the next
morning?
WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam?
____________________________________
ATTORNEY: The youngest
son, the twenty-year-old, how
old is he?
WITNESS: He’s twenty,
much
like
your
IQ.
___________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Were you
present when your picture was
taken?
WITNESS: Are you
kidding me?
_________________________________________
ATTORNEY: So the date of
conception (of the baby) was
August 8th?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And what
were you doing at that time?
WITNESS: having sex
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: She had three
children, right?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: How many
were boys?

WITNESS: None.
ATTORNEY: Were there
any girls?
WITNESS: Your Honor, I
think I need a different attorney.
Can I get a new attorney?
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: How was
your first marriage terminated?
WITNESS: By death.
ATTORNEY: And by
whose death was it terminated?
WITNESS: Take a guess.
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Can you describe the individual?
WITNESS: He was about
medium height and had a beard.
ATTORNEY: Was this a
male or a female?
WITNESS: Unless the Circus was in town I’m going with
m
a
l
e
.
_____________________________________
ATTORNEY: Is your appearance here this morning pursuant to a deposition notice
which I sent to your attorney?
WITNESS: No, this is how
I dress when I go to work.
______________________________________
ATTORNEY: Doctor, how
many of your autopsies have
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you performed on dead people?
WITNESS: All of them.
The live ones put up too much
of
a
fight.
_________________________________________
ATTORNEY: ALL your responses MUST be oral, OK?
What school did you go to?
WITNESS:
Oral.
_________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Do you recall
the time that you examined the
body?
WITNESS: The autopsy
started around 8:30 p.m.
ATTORNEY: And Mr.
Denton was dead at the time?
WITNESS: If not, he was
by the time I finished.
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Are you
qualified to give a urine sample?
WITNESS: Are you qualified to ask that question?
______________________________________
And the best for last:
ATTORNEY: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy,
did you check for a pulse?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you
check for blood pressure?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you
check for breathing?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: So, then it is
possible that the patient was
alive when you began the autopsy?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: How can you
be so sure, Doctor?
WITNESS: Because his
brain was sitting on my desk in
a jar.
ATTORNEY: I see, but
could the patient have still been
alive, nevertheless?
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could have been
alive and practicing law.
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Tuesday, Aug. 11
0559 phone. Dog bite, report
filed. Location/address: Norwood
Hospital - 800 Washington St. E.R.
called to report a dog bite. N661
sent.
1357 phone. Mischief (kids),
services rendered. Location/address: Nichols St. Kids playing in
traffic near St. Tims. Off. reports
goa.
1443 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: 91
Highview St. Charge on the debit
card out of state.
1618 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to. Location/address: 9 Austin
St. at 1181 Washington St. Off. reports operator about to drive away
& is very high. Units checked subject, not wanted, not driving, walking to store to buy cigarettes, does
take prescription medication.
1623 phone. Road hazard, state
DPW/Norwood DPW no. Location/address: 24 Cross St. Report
pothole with piece of metal in it.
Caller got a flat earlier today. N677
reports it is a raised casting, not a
pothole, placed a contruction cone
at same. DPW notified to check
same.
1711 phone. Parking violation,
services rendered. Location/address: 9 St. George Ave. Caller reported parking issue. Officer reported vehicle parked in front not
parked illegally.
1827 phone. Dog bite, report
filed. Location/address: 600
Lansdowne Way T3. Party in lobby
is victim of a dog bite. NFD
checked same. W.A.C.O. notifiedreferred it to N.A.C.O. N665 to file
report.
2051 phone. Motor vehicle accident, papers exchanged. Location/
address: Pendergast Cir. Report 2
cars stopped in travel lane of rotary,
2 people yelling at each other. Additional calls report it is an mva.
NFD sent.
Wednesday, Aug. 12
0007 radio. medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: 115 Roosevelt Ave. Fire
Dept. Requests officer to standby
for male party reported by mother
as drunk and concerned about his
sugar levels. N665 responded with
NA-1.
0225 phone. Report of fight,
report filed. Location/address: 114
Saunders Rd. Caller reports fight in
driveway. N664, N661, N677,
N668 responded.. Officers request
NA1 and NA2. 2 parties transported
to hospital. 2 females transported to
Dedham by N661. N664 transported 1 female to 1150 Washington St. N677 returned with 1 in protective custody. N661 transported
1 to 42 Plimpton Ave. Arrest: Nauss,
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Police Log
Griffin George. Address: 9 Avery
St., Dedham, MA. DOB: 04/03/
1988. Charges: protective custody.
0448 911. Medical emergency,
report filed. Location/address:
Walpole St. Dispatched N677,
N664 for party walking on Walpole
St. who stated he had taken 40
Tylenol tablets. Located and transported to hospital.
0657 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: 48 Nahatan St. 39. Caller
reports her aunt not feeling well and
is on oxygen. N667, NFD responded. Transported.
0958 walk-in. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: 95 Washington St. Walk-in reported theft
from a residence.
1038 phone. Animal complaint,
taken/referred to other. Location/
address: 245 Hill St. Sick rabbit.
NACO removed animal.
1102 phone. Well being chk.,
services rendered. Location/address: 85 Central St. at 19 Day St.
Caller reports male in maroon Taurus parked deep into intersection
and appears to be sleeping. Man is
waiting for his wife and resting, no
problem.
1115 phone. Assist citizen, spoken to. Location/address: 61
Endicott St. Caller reported ex employee took vehicle without permission. Reporting party called back
and stated vehicle had been returned. Officer spoke with party,
advised.
1143 phone. Well being chk.,
spoken to. Location/address: 1126
Washington St. 5. Julie of Riverside
reports they have not seen or heard
from Geraldine Downey since she
was in court on Monday. Geraldine
is home and fine.
1303 phone. Assist citizen, spoken to. Location/address: O’Lyn
Roofing Contractors - 1071 Pleasant St. Caller reported truck missing from lot. Misunderstanding who
was to pick up truck. Not missing,
with another tow company.
1431 phone. Susp. vehicle, spoken to. Location/address: Admet 51 Morgan Dr. Debby Cohen reports she walks every lunchtime and
today had an incident with car. Male
subject slowed, yelled at her and
made her uncomfortable. Female
advised.
1512 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to. Location/address: 74 Monroe St. Appears to be a cat that was
victim of a wild animal.
1642 911. Larceny, report filed.
Location/address: 26 Tremont St.
Caller requested officer. Larceny

report filed.
1912 911. Domestic, report
filed. Location/address: 114 Monroe St. Report husband threatened
her with a knife. N669 reports spoke
to husband, caller left prior to officers arrival and did not recall police or arrive back at the scene.
N669 to file report on a verbal argument for now. After further investigation, D.C.F. responded, N669
to: 1). file 2 compl. app’s and 2).
51a report. Summons: Chery, Joseph. Address: 114 Monroe St.,
Norwood, MA. DOB: 06/14/1951.
Charges: threat to commit crime.
Summons: Stinfort, Rosane. Address: 114 Monroe St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 01/16/1965. Charges:
threat to commit crime.
2153 phone. Unwanted party,
services rendered. Location/address: 131 Jefferson Dr. Mother, at
work, reports she does not want any
of her daughter’s friends at the
house. N664 reports 2 kids outside
on porch asked to leave and they
complied.
2355 phone. Animal complaint,
could not locate. Location/address:
39 Ryan Dr. Resident reports bat in
home. WACO and N665 responded. Unable to locate.
Thursday, Aug. 13
0211 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: 41 Andrews St. Caller reports his dad is having trouble
breathing and legs are swelling.
N679, NFD responded. Transported to hospital.
0335 phone. Assist citizen, spoken to. Location/address: 131
Jefferson Dr. Mother reports daughter being very disrespectful and
would like officer to speak with her.
N679, N665 responded and spoke
to both. They are going to work on
a compromise on house rules that
works for both of them.
0441 phone. Alarm-burglar,
building checked/secured. Location/address: Citizen Bank (corporate office) - 725 Canton St.
Citizen’s security reports seeing
someone on camera inside bank
walking around. N661, N662 responded. N679 reports light on in
office on 2nd floor. Car parked outside (MA Reg. 83CR21). Security
notified and states owner of vehicle
is an employee but never used his

code to get in. They are satisfied.
0731 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: 64 Nahatan St. 3C. 82 yr.
old male, trouble breathing. N665,
NFD responded.
0745 911. Animal complaint,
services rendered. Location/address: 916 Pleasant St. at 10 Sumner
St. Deer had been hit but not deceased. N665, NACO responded
and handled same.
0958 phone. Susp. activity, area
search negative. Location/address:
Independence Way. Caller reports
a man in the area wearing a hat and
blue top carrying a hand held device. Subject matches ELD worker
reading meters per ELD. Officer
was unable to locate the worker at
this time. Caller advised of findings.
1024 911. Well being chk., area
search negative. Location/address:
Vanderbilt Club - 45 Vanderbilt
Ave. Caller from the Vanderbilt
Club reports older w. female roaming the area with a suitcase and bags,
appears to be confused. Officer
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checked with Marriott, she is staying with them and has returned to
her room. They are familiar with her
and she likes to go for walks.
1035 911. Report of fight, report filed. Location/address: 41
Woodbine Rd. Caller reports house
across from her has a fight going
on in and outside. Verbal argument,
see report.
1103 phone. Susp. activity, report filed. Location/address:
Windsor Gardens - 624 Walpole St.
Town employee finds a blue plastic
bag on a path that may have contained drugs. Report filed.
1319 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 138 Norwest Dr.
1445 phone. Assist citizen, services rendered. Location/address:
Standish Dr. Subject in the area
knocking on doors and selling
magazines. Off. stops same and advised him of signing if he is to continue. Donald R. Williams 6/14/86.
1446 phone. Assist Fire Dept.,
services rendered. Location/address: Dotolo, M. - 21 Brookview
Cir. Tv sparked and the resident cam
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A call for volunteer help
Hopkinton to Babson College,
the 13.1-mile route from
Babson College, the 5-mile
route from Boston College, or
the 3-mile route with patients
and their families starting at the
main Dana-Farber campus. To
register for or make financial
contributions to the 21st annual
Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund
Walk,
visit

BOSTON MARATHON
JIMMY FUND WALK
Calling all walkers! Lace up
your sneakers for the 21st annual Boston Marathon(r)
Jimmy Fund Walk, presented
by Hyundai Motor America on
Sunday, Sept. 13. Walkers may
choose to walk one of five
routes: the entire 26.2-mile
route, the 14-mile route from

47 Alandale Pkwy.
3 Leyton Rd.
25 Lydon St.

continued from page 8
Please bring your own seating. For
more information please call the
Norwood Town Hall at 781-7621240.
NORWOOD NUGGETS
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Norwood Nuggets Youth
Hockey is holding its premier Nuggets Rock the Links golf tournament On Friday, Aug. 28, 11:30
a.m., at the Hale Irwin-designed
New England Country Club in
Bellingham. All packages include
a pre-tournament lunch and admission to the post-tournament dinner
party at the Norwood Elks Club.
Foursomes are still open for this
Florida-style scramble, and sponsorship opportunities are also available at many different levels of donation. Can’t make the tournament,
then come to the Norwood Elks
Club at 7 p.m. for dinner and dancing at the post-tournament party.
Raffles, prizes, and silent auction
throughout the evening as you enjoy great food, great music and great
fun. All proceeds benefit Norwood
Nuggets Youth Hockey. For more
information on foursome registration, sponsorship opportunities and/
or the post-tournament party, contact Christine Larson at 781-7697347 or at larson74@earthlink.net.

CRAFT VENDORS WANTED
Crafters are wanted for the Saturday, Oct. 17 craft fair at the
Norwood Senior Center. The
scheduled hours are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Vendor rates are $35 per table
and an additional $8 for rental of a
table. For an application and/or
more information, call Evelyn
Kuphal at 781-769-2169.
SUNDAY CONCERTS
ON THE COMMON
The Boston City Band keeps
August swinging with cool music
on Aug. 23. August closes with The
Tom Nutile Big Band on Aug. 30.
The 2009 series concludes with a
finale on Sept. 6 featuring The
Suburbanaires Big Band with show
the whole family will enjoy. All performances are 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the Walter J. Dempsey Bandstand
on the Norwood Town Common.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO HELP WITH
13TH ANNUAL BOSTON
ARTHRITIS WALK
The Arthritis Foundation is
looking for volunteers to help
plan and coordinate the 13th

Annual Boston Arthritis Walk
to be held at the Prudential Center on Sunday, Sept. 13, 2009.
Help is needed with planning
activities and running the event
on walk day. The Walk will be
open to all ages and abilities
with a 1 or 3-mile route. “It’s a
great opportunity to join your
neighbors in the fight against

arthritis, our nation’s number
one cause of disability, while
participating in a fun community event!” cites Mary Halpin
of the Arthritis Foundation. For
more information contact
Caitlin Keaveny (800)7669449
x131
or
ckeaveny@arthritis.org

July Building Permits

The Record Book
Friday, Aug. 21. The cost is $125
per player ($115 registration fee
plus $10 Town of Norwood field
usage fee). Checks should be made
payable to the Norwood Diamond
Club. Registration forms are available at the Norwood Recreation
Department, or contact: Ed Hickey
617-759-3472, Tracey Black 781762-9931, or Bill Marchant 781762-5411.

www.jimmyfundwalk.org or
call (866) JF-1-WALK.

73 Prospect Ave.
18 Dorset St.
34 Myrtle St.
79 Howard St.
99 Vanderbilt Ave.
35 Westover Pkwy.
249 Vanderbilt Ave.
95 Ridgewood Dr.
35 Saunders Rd.
355 Nahatan St.
33 Hill St.
40 Prospect Ave.
66 Norton Dr.
44 Berwick Pl.
181 Winslow Ave.
98 East Cross St.
95 Croydon Rd.
42 Fisher St.
16 Talbot Farm Rd.
44 Cedar St.
18 Sherwood Dr.
36 Prospect St.
269 Prospect St.
1369 Boston Prov. Hgwy.
82 Arnold Rd.
38 Coolidge Ave.
582 Nichols St.
159 Winslow Ave.
82 Plimpton Ave.
106 Access Rd.
106 Access Rd.
2 Sumner St.
51 Laurel Rd.
22 Morse Ave.
43 Prospect Ave.
11 Bird Rd.
46 Wilson St.
132 Wilson St.
112 Gay St.
136 Plantation Cir.
366 Sumner St.
44 Bellevue Ave.
15 East Cross St.
61 Brookview Cir.
51 Brookview Cir.
31 Brookview Cir.
11 Brookview Cir.
10 Brookview Cir.
418 Walpole St.
78 Countryside Ln.
12 Fortune Dr.
132 Walpole St.
30 Marion Ave.
1151 Boston Prov. Hgwy.
31 Fifth St.
401 Pleasant St.
84 Washington St.
84 Washington St.
34 Marion Ave.
83 Croyden Rd.
17 Ash Rd.
208 Vanderbilt Ave.
850 Pleasant St.
850 Pleasant St.
707 Neponset St.
5 Sturtevant Ave.
53 Tremont St.
4 Hawthorne St.
33 Fieldbrook Dr.
572 Nichols St.
56 Fulton St.
54 Longmeadow Rd.
57 Tamworth Rd.
80 Prospect Ave.
215 Rock St.
104 Fales Ave.
307 Railroad Ave.

Steve and Sally Inman
Robert and Ruth McHugh
Kenneth and Debra Michael,
Pat Connolly
Jerry and Jane Lazzaro
Mike Cayer
Frank Garafolo
Todd Benjamin
Picadilly Assoc.
Judith Murray
Gryphon Networks
Dan and Sarah Sullivan
Jane and Francis Danehy
Bruno Bilotta

Install new windows and vinyl siding
Rebuild garage wall; roof over door
Two-story addition
Reroof
Strip and install shingles
Renovate bathroom
Replace exterior landings and stairs
Add 3 rooms, shower
Strip and reroof
Install temporary tent
Frame basement walls
Two-floor addition
Deck replacement,
strip and reroof, gut bathroom

Ann Folan
Ann O’Donnell
Mark and Debra Dichter
John and Maureen Sullivan
Fitzpatrick Remodel
John Walker Remodel
Ferdinando and Gina Petrozzi
Don Hurter
mark and Andrea Bross
Robert F. McAuliffe
Michael J. Mawn
Nancy Thompson
Joseph F. Sheehan
Sky Restaurant
Clinton Sparks
Jeff Owens
Mrs. Tenaglia
Sean O’Brien
Jeff and Heather Hamilton

Strip and reroof
Repair first floor bathroom
Add second floor
Add porch
kitchen and bath
kitchen and dining room
Install new bathroom
Repair deck, new windows and cabinets
Install roof over patio
Install above ground pool
Replace window
Strip and reroof
New deck
Temporary tent
Construct walk-in closet, remodel bath
New roof over deck
Reroof
Remodel bath

LLC
Luigi Sellitto
John Thistle
John and Patricia Gavin
Steve Willett
Linda M. Green
Debbie and Michael Capodilupo
Stephan Kline
Frank Borsa
Brian and Josephine Keefe
Linda Corbett
Peg Murphy
James Lennon
Norwood Housing Authority
Norwood Housing Authority
Norwood Housing Authority
Norwood Housing Authority
Norwood Housing Authority
Cedar Shopping Center
Barbara Tausey
Jack and Maria Gorman
Doris Pilavios
Christopher Loper/Eve Sangemito
FM Global Complete
Seth Hallerstein
Mr. and Mrs. Seastrand

Second floor safety training room
Close window openings for new addition
Demo and remodel second floor
Rebuild front porch
Replace bath
Remodel kitchen
Renovate bath
New shed
Remodel porch
Prebuilt playhouse
New siding, windows, countertop, doors
vinyl siding, replacement windows
Storage shed
Replace siding
Replace siding
Replace siding
Replace siding
Replace siding
Replace concrete curb, update plantings
Remodel bath
Replace windows
Strip and reroof
Renovate bath
demolition and renovation
Build platform for shed
Install vinyl siding

John Hayes
Nick Agrew
Sean and Jodi Donovan
Distribution Services of America, Inc.

Reface cabinets
Replace garage door
Replace deck
Demo and renovate kitchen
Fit out tenant space for church

Trust
Cumberland Farms-Gulf
Aldo and Louisa Pisano
Michael Bongo
James T. and Brian Murphy
Elaine Carey
Knights of Columbus Council #252
Joyce Decosta
Peter Weiss
Larry and Gerry Harrold
John R. Boulger
Chris Casey
John Rich
Michael Lydon

Replace roof
Building extension
Repair fire damage
Replace exterior stairs
Renovate bath
Remodel bath
Reroof and replace gutters
Install vinyl siding
Strip and reroof
Replace shed
Construct two-car garage
Remodel bath
Install vinyl siding
Strip and reroof
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O’NEIL
James G., 55, in Haverhill, of
Amesbury, formerly of Norwood,
Aug. 12. Son of George and Isabella
(Campbell)
O’Neil
of
Northborough. Loving companion
of Janet Lopes. Devoted father of
Jennifer, James and Scott O’Neil, all
of Norwood and Kirsten Joachim of
Plymouth. Adoring grandfather of
Jasmine and Jayden. Beloved
brother of Linda Ossing, Gail Gelb,
Thomas O’Neil and David O’Neil
and uncle to many nieces and
nepehws. Funeral arrangements by
Paul C. Rogers & Sons Family Funeral Home, Haverhill. Interment
and services private. In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be
made to the Merrimack Valley Hospice House, 360 Merrimack St.,
Bldg. 9, Lawrence, MA 01844.
McLAUGHLIN
Daniel W., of Norwood, Aug. 10.
Late collection supervisor, Mass.
Turnpike Authority and late Army
Veteran. Beloved son of the late
Daniel W. and Louise (Brown)
McLaughlin. Loving brother of
Louise E. Persico and her husband
I. Frank of Westwood, Marilyn F.
Sterling and her husband Richard A.
of Pembroke, Evelyn B. Kearney

Deaths
and her husband Charles F. of
Norwood and Janet M. Joyce and her
husband Maxwell T. of Walpole.
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Funeral arrangements by
Gillooly Funeral Home, Walpole.
Interment St. Francis Cemetery,
Walpole. Donations in memory of
Daniel may be made to the MSPCA
- Angell, ATTN: Donations, 350 So.
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02130.
SWEET/DOUCETTE
Cornelia J. (O’Neill), 69, of
Norwood, formerly of Weymouth,
Aug. 10. Beloved wife of the late
George M. Sweet Jr. and the late
Edward R. Doucette. Loving mother
of Edward R. Doucette Jr. of
Norwood, Michael J. Doucette and
his wife Jeanine of Attleboro, George
M. Sweet III and his wife Donna of
Weymouth and the late wife Ann,
Raymond Sweet and his wife Cheryl
of Whitman, Margaret M. Cole and
her husband Brad of Bellingham,
Kathleen T. Flanagan and her husband Shawn of Norwood and the late

Kathleen Sweet. Loving special
granddaughter Kelly M. Flanagan
and 13 more grandchildren. Sister of
John O’Neill of Bellingham, Daniel
O’Neill of Weymouth, Sheila
Forsyth and Maureen Moyer, both
of Braintree and Doris Weeks of
Rockland. Funeral arrangements by
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
Norwood. Interment at St. Mary’s
Cemetery Randolph.
Condolences extended to:
Danielle McAuley on the death
of her mother Jo-Ann (Sicurella)
Hamway, of West Roxbury, 88, Aug.
9.
Helene Wright on the death of
her mother Stanislawa Maziarz, of
Quincy, Aug. 9.
Roberta Dimitriou on the death
of her father Warren G. Holland Sr.,
of South Dennis, formerly of West
Roxbury, Aug. 13.
Corey J. Savini and Mary F.
Dolabany on the death of their father and brother James E. ‘Jimbo’
McInnis of Dedham, Aug. 14.
Patricia Londergan and William
Finn on the death of their sister
Teresa M. (Finn) Papetti of Dedham,
formerly of Roslindale, Aug. 14.

SENIOR NEWS
Appointments must be made in
advance for all clinics at the Senior
Center. Call (781) 762-1201.
YOUNG AT HEART DANCE
The Friends of Norwood Council on Aging (COA) will hold their
next dance, Friday, Aug. 21, 7 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. at the Norwood Senior Center.
Music by D.B. Band
(Emanons). Hawaiian theme night,
theme dress optional. Cost is $10.
Tickets on sale at the door. Call Anne
with questions at 781-762-5625.
FOOT CLINIC
Dr. Cormier will be at the Senior Center on Tuesday, Aug. 25,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Cost is $25.
Please call for an appointment.
HISTORY TALK
The next history talk will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 17, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.
REMINICENCE HOUR
The next reminiscent hour will
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 9.
TRIAD
The next TRIAD meeting will
be held on Monday, Sept. 21.
MANICURES
A manicurist will be available
on Tuesday, Aug. 25, 9 a.m. to 12
noon.
OIL PAINTING
Oil painting with Bob McLoud
will be on Friday, Aug. 28, from 10
a.m. to3 p.m.
WAXING
Waxing services will be available on Friday, Aug. 21, from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Prices are: brows,
lip and chin, $10; any tow services,
$15; all three services, $20.
DIABETES WORKSHOP
The next diabetes workshop is
scheduled for Thursday, Aug. 27, at
11 a.m.
TALENTED
CRAFTERS WANTED:
Crafters are wanted for the
Norwood Senior Center craft fair
that will be held on Saturday, Oct.
3.

ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy entertainment from Dick
Coffin on Thursday, Aug. 27, from
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $5.
SUMMER LUNCHES
Summer lunches will continue
through Friday, Aug. 21 from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
SENIOR SHOWS
‘Seniors at the Center’ an
‘Norwood Postcard’ shows will be
on alternate weeks with the following schedule: Monday, 2 p.m.; Tuesday, 9 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.; Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
TRIPS
VENUS DE MILO: Tuesday,
Sept. 22, John Davidson. Cost is
$63. Choice of chicken or fish.
GAMBLING GETAWAY:
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 4 and 5.
Cost is $149 double; $209 single.
FALL FOLIAGE TRAIN
RIDE: Thursday, Oct. 1, Meredith
to Livermore Falls, NH. Cost is $99
per person, roast beef or roast turkey.
A TASTE OF ITALY: Tuesday,
Oct. 20, Holiday Inn, Boxborough.
Cost is $69.
GOLDEN OLDIES: Tuesday,
Nov. 3, Lantana’s. Cost is $43. Drive
on your own.
FRIDAY MOVIES
So Proudly We Hail: Friday,
Aug. 28, 1 p.m.
Please check posters announcing Friday movies. We will be serving popcorn, cold drinks and coffee.
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Hellenic Health Care will be
available at the senior center for
blood pressure screening on the first
and third Wednesday of each month.
SHINE
The new SHINE counselor,
Dennis, will be available for appointments on The first, third and
fourth Thursday of the month to answer any questions you may have
regard ing your health insurance.
Please call for an appointment.
WHIST PARTY
The whist parties are held on the
third Friday of every month.
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CRIBBAGE
The seniors meet every Monday
at 1 p.m. in the senior center library
toplay cribbage. If you would like
to join, arrive at the center early to
be sure you get a table.
INDOOR WALKING
Please come and join your
friends Monday through Friday in
the school gym anytime between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Please
let the front desk know when you
will be walking and sign in and out.
We urge you not to walk alone.

MCCANN
Ruth E. (Lagerquist) McCann, 91, a 55-year resident of Norwood,
died at home on August 16. She was the beloved wife of the late
Joseph McCann of Norwood. They were married for 57 years. Born
in Boston and raised in Milton, she was the daughter of the late Axel
Wilhelm and Esther (Anderson) Lagerquist.
She is survived by daughter Gail E. McCann and her husband
Stanley Lukasiewicz of North Attleboro. She was the mother of the
late Neil A. McCann and his wife Lisa McCann of Plainville and the
grandmother of Kristin, David, Matthew and Stephen McCann.
She graduated from Northeastern University with an associate
degree and then worked for Baker Chocolate Company for 15 years,
including 10 years as the Assistant National Sales Manager of the
Confectionary Division of Baker Chocolate. She worked for the Town
of Norwood for 26 years, including 21 years as the Administrative
Assistant for the Norwood Board of Selectmen.
She was an excellent cook, with her ice cream pies and onion dip
being particular family favorites. She loved all golden retriever dogs,
especially the 3 golden retrievers that were her companions during
her lifetime.
Funeral services will be at the Gillooly Funeral Home, Norwood,
Thursday, Aug. 20, 11 a.m. Interment Highland Cemetery, Norwood.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to The
Dana Farber Jimmy Fund, 1309 Beacon St., Boston, MA 02446, Attn:
Gift Processing or to Yankee Golden Retriever Rescue, P.O. Box 808,
Hudson, MA 01749-0808

MINI FIX-IT SHOP
Mike Bassile, Bunny Conrad
and Bob Brown will be available on
the second and fourth Monday of
each month. This is a free service
except for parts you may need to purchase. Please, no televisions.
ALTERATIONS
AND MENDING
Bring your alterations to the senior center on the first Monday of
each month between 1 p.m. and 3
p.m. Please attach your name and
telephone number to each garment.
FITNESS ROOM
Come and exercise in our new
fitness room. We currently have two
treadmills, a recumbent bicycle and
a recumbent elliptical machine.
SENIOR BOWLING
The Senior Bowling league
meets every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
at the Norwood Sports Center. This
is a mixed league and three strings
are played for $6.
SENIOR SUPPERS
Caritas Norwood Hospital offers a
Senior Supper Program consisting
of soup, entree and a drink in the
cafeteria from Monday through Friday from 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. The
cost is $4.95.
WIDOWED
SOCIAL GROUP
The Widowed Social Group
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Grace Episcopal Church, 150
Chapel St. For additional information, contact Rita Carpenito at 781762-6018.
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Police Logs continued from page 11
smell something burning. Officer
reports NFD and Norwood Housing will handle, no fire.
1548 phone. Serve warrant, services rendered. Location/address:
17 Saunders Rd. BCI attempts arrest warrant.
1557 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Windsor Rd. Subject knocks on the
door looking for a donation for a
baseball team. Area checked negative by off.
1632 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to. Location/address: Azalea Dr.
People walking door to door soliciting. Spoken to, they will register
with the p.d.
1633 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: 33 Ash Rd.
Caller reports jewelry and other
items taken from her home. N662
responds. BCI notified. See report
by officer.
1752 walk-in. Assist citizen,
spoken to. Location/address: 114
Monroe St. 1. Walk-in requested to
speak to an officer about an ongoing domestic issue. Officer spoke
with party, advised.
1846 phone. Auto theft, report
filed. Location/address: 98 Mylod
St. Walk in party reports that her
vehicle was stolen out of the driveway where she stores it. N677 to file
report. Vehicle entered into NCIC.
2031 phone. Assist citizen, report filed. Location/address: 937
Washington St. A. Caller reported
former tenant stated to her that there
may be an armed man in the apartment. Property owner requested
well being check for apartment, and
trespass for any party in empty
apartment. See report by officer.
2038 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
68 Tamworth Rd. Caller reports
people soliciting earlier in the day.
Officer advised her that the male
party was removed from the neighborhood and told to register.
2313 phone. Disturbance, gone
on arrival. Location/address: 507
Bahama Dr. Caller reports there is
someone yelling for his neighbor to
come outside with a baseball bat.
N666, N677 sent. Area checked
negative for all parties involved.
Friday, Aug. 14
0338 911. Assist citizen, assisted party. Location/address: 21
Brookview Cir. 28. Caller reports
her cat and neighbors cat in back
hallway. She tried to bring her cat
in but can’t get by other cat Hissing
at her. N661 responded and assisted. Resident happy.
0747 walk-in. Auto theft, report
filed. Location/address: 129
Norwest Dr. Resident reports her
vehicle stolen overnight. (MA Reg.
81FB44), MC5 responded . Entered
intyo LEAPS by disp.
0805 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks.

address: 20 Gay St. Caller reports
he believes he is having a heart attack.
0913 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Norwood Podiatry Assoc. - 24
Walpole St. Possible drug activity
in the lot. Matter resolved, no drugs,
involved friends exchanging money
owed and food.
1103 phone. Medical emergency, report filed. Location/address: 64 Lenox Ave. at 351 Pleasant St. Riverside worker reports her
client is in the street and should be
taken in to be evaluated. NFD transports.
1130 phone. Assist citizen, services rendered. Location/address:
Windsor Gardens - 624 Walpole St.
Caller concerned about her neighbor who keeps knocking on her door
in the evening . Officer advised her
and she will contact the police the
next time he is at her door.
1239 phone. Threats, report
filed. Location/address: Neighborhood Market & Deli - 1101 Washington St. Caller states that a individual walking by the store made
threats.
1725 911. Pedestrian accident,
report filed. Location/address: 134
Walpole St. at 140 Walnut Ave.
NFD notified. MC6, N664, N679
sent. See report filed by officer.
2044 phone. Breaking and entering, building checked/secured.
Location/address: 79 Monroe St.
Caller reports that he believes his
ex-wife tried to break into the house
while he wasn’t home. N664, N661
sent. House is secured, male party
notified.
2123 911. Breaking and entering, services rendered. Location/
address: 56 Windsor Rd. Caller reports someone is trying to break into
her home through the front door.
N661, N667, MC6, N491 respond.
Checked area and surrounding
streets for people. N661 reports
nobody broke into the house. Caller
satisfied.
2137 phone. Susp. vehicle, services rendered. Location/address:
29 Mountain Ave. Caller reports
vehicle has been parked with four
people in it for an hour. N661, N667
sent. N661 spoke to occupants.
They check out, they live down the
street.
2238 phone. Parking violation,
services rendered. Location/address: 47 Chapel St. 21. Caller reports argument with neighbor over
parking spot. N662, N667 respond.
Matter resolved. Advised to call
landlord over issue.
2306 phone. Noise complaint,
spoken to. Location/address: 190
Sumner St. Caller reports loud music. N667, N665 sent. Spoken to,
they will turn the music down.
2329 cellular. Report of fight,
gone on arrival. Location/address:
990 Washington St. Caller reports
fight behind residence. N662,
N667, N665 respond. Area
checked, nobody around. Goa.
Saturday, Aug. 15
0228 911. Well being chk., services rendered. Location/address:
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Four Points Sheraton - 1151 Bos.Prov. Hwy. State police received
call that was terminated before info
could be gained coming from Four
Points Sheraton from female stating friend thought she may have
been drugged. N677, N669 responded and located party. Misunderstanding by friend who overreacted. Girls had come from wedding and had too much to drink. (All
parties fio’d) and went to bed.
0302 phone. Noise complaint,
spoken to. Location/address: 11
Heaton Ave. at 1088 Washington St.
Caller reports loud party over Portuguese club keeping her family up.
N667, N661 responded. Small
group, advised to take it inside.
0331 911. Drunk person, protective custody. Location/address:
Four Points Sheraton - 1151 Bos.Prov. Hwy. Request to have intoxicated female removed from room.
N677, N661 responded. As a result,
female was transported and pc’d.
Report filed. Summons: Bronzo,
Tara A. Address: 1 Rupert St.,
Worcester, MA. DOB: 02/20/1985.
Charges: protective custody.
0724 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: 153 Winslow Ave. 3. Caller
reports his 22 month old possibly
having a reaction to peanut butter.
MC5 and NFD responded.
1229 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 21 Andrews St. Resident
finds door lock damaged and screws
from window lying on deck as if
someone tried to break into home.
1247 walk-in. Assist citizen,
services rendered. Location/address: 79 Monroe St. Party advised
about letter of disinvite.
1345 911. Assaults, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: 745 Pleasant St. at 95 Morse St. Caller reports friend in mv assaulted the
driver. Suspect outside of vehicle
but still on scene. N668, MC7, MC5
and 664 respond. As a result, MC7
places subject under arrest, N664
transports to station, N663 assists
at station. 1406-NFD sent to check
injury to prisoners finger. MC7 to
file: 1). arrest report and 2). mva
report. Arrest: Gay, Thomas J. Address: 147 Dean St., Norwood, MA.
DOB: 09/29/1990. Charges: a & b.
1509 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
12l Adams St. 4. Resident believes
someone was in her apartment and
broke her stereo. N663 spoke to her,
able to get stereo working, no one
was in apartment.
1521 phone. Vandalism, report
filed. Location/address: 246
Sunnyside Rd. Report window of
truck broken.
1644 walk-in. Animal complaint, area search negative. Location/address: 99 Dean St. at 555
Pleasant St. Loose dog in the area.
N661 sent.
1805 phone. Complaint of m/v,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Bos.-Prov. Hwy. Caller reports erratic operator. MA Reg. 53RT32.
N662, N669 sent. As a result, one
female placed under arrest for operating after suspended and outstanding warrant. Don and Wallys
to tow vehicle. See report by officer.
Arrest: Foster, Neila. Address: 4
Robin Circ. 2, Norton, MA. DOB:
12/30/1980. Charges: suspended licence, subsequent offense, warrant
arrest.
1939 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to. Location/address: 169
Jefferson Dr. Caller reports young
child banging on neighbor’s door
with a plastic bat. MC6, N665 dispatched. MC6 reports parents spoken to. Report to be filed.
2022 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: Cedar St.
Caller reports male party pushed her
and stole her I-Phone. Male subject
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wearing a Celtics jersey walking
towards Washington St. N665,
N667, N663 respond. Spoke to all
parties. No assault, see report by
officer.
2114 phone. Civil dispute, civil
matter. Location/address: 253 Railroad Ave. Caller reports that she
would like her tenant to leave her
property. N667, N663 sent. Civil
matter. Officer advised party.
2316 phone. Drunk person, protective custody. Location/address: 7
Dean St. at 1065 Washington St.
Dk. female. N665, N668 respond.
As a result, one female placed In
p.c. and brought to the station. P/C:
Pulster, Mary. Address: 74 George
St., Attleboro, MA. DOB: 09/30/
1958. Charges: protective custody.
Sunday, Aug. 16
0015 phone. Report of fight,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
254 Washington St. Caller reports
fight in progress. N664, N666 sent.
Officers reported one under arrest.
Transport to station. Arrest: Silva,
Nara. Address: 1136 Washington
St., Norwood, MA. DOB: 05/29/
1978. Charges: A & B.
0352 initiated. Assist citizen,
services rendered. Location/address: Norwood Wine & Liquors 140 Nahatan St. Officer spoke with
elderly pedestrian, checked ok.
0705 phone. Missing person,
services rendered. Location/address: 389 Washington St. 1. Boston police reported missing juvenile
Tanisha Dummett found. Party removed from NCIC. Refer to 091130-of.
0911 phone. Animal complaint,
spoken to. Location/address: 24
Burnley Rd. Report barking dog.
N666 spoke to relative of resident,
she will speak to them and check
on dog.
1031 phone. Dispute, civil matter. Location/address: 355 Winter
St. Landlord wants to show property, tenant still there but in the process of moving out, arguing with
landlord, tenant owes 3 months rent.
MC6 reports spoke to all parties,
court date later this week, civil matter.
1437 911. Animal complaint,
area search negative. Location/address: 24 Plymouth Dr. Report of a
fox in front yard and keeps coming
up to front door. N.A.C.O. sent.
Both agencies checked area, spoke
to several neighbors, gone.
1553 phone. Unwanted party,
group moved. Location/address:
District Convenience - 20 Broadway. Owner, whom left scene,
would like David Malacaria removed from the premises. N663
checked same, not wanted, sent him
on his way without incident.
1826 walk-in. Assist citizen,
services rendered. Location/address: 3402 Village Rd. W. Party in
lobby reports wife did not show up
with child for a visitation at 1700
hrs. N665 reports court order allows
visitation but does not specify days,
dates, times etc. Wife was in CT, so
she agreed to meet in Rehobeth, MA
but party in lobby did not want to
drive there. Log entry only.
1929 walk-in. Phone harassment, report filed. Location/address: 32 Harrow Rd.
2104 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 377A Neponset St. Resident
reports when she arrived home at
1800 hrs, the apartment was ransacked.
2329 phone. Fireworks, area
search negative. Location/address:
Windsor Gardens train station Walpole St. Report fireworks/shotgun shots from area nears the tracks.
2nd call stated 6-7 kids then walked
from train station towards
townhouses. N666 reports remnants
of fireworks, kids are gone.

Monday, Aug, 17
0025 phone. B & E of motor
vehicle, arrest(s) made. Location/
address: 28 Windsor Rd. Caller reported B & E to a motor vehicle in
progress. Officers on scene report
one under arrest. Evidence placed
into locker 21. Arrest: Gallagher,
Nicholas R. Address: 11 Summit
Ave., Norwood, MA. DOB: 12/09/
1990. Charges: B & E vehicle/boat
nighttime, felony larceny under
$250.
0203 initiated. Fireworks, gone
on arrival. Location/address: Davis
Ave. Officer reported fireworks in
the area. Officers checked area,
gone on arrival.
0325 initiated. Susp. person,
spoken to. Location/address:
Howard St. Officer checked party
on foot. Checked ok.
0851 radio. Radar assignment,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
776 Bos.-Prov. Hwy. at 155 E.
Cross St. As a result of radar, arrest
made. See report. Arrest: Murray,
Terrance. Address: 11 Kittredge St.,
Roslindale, MA. DOB: 05/25/1984.
Charges: warrant arrest, license suspended, op. mv with speeding in
viol. special regulation.
0921 walk-in. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 636 Norwest Dr. Female in
station to report B & E to her home
and an assault to her daughter by
ex boyfriend. This took place on
July 2, no report at that time, only
advice sought.
1126 walk-in. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 201 Wickham Way 106. Female in station to report someone
entered her apt. yesterday and she
is now realizing items missing. See
report.
1405 walk-in. Susp. Activity,
services rendered. Location/address: 98 Pellana Rd. Youth in station to report his friends wondered
why he called them on his cell
phone, he states phone was with him
but, he never called anyone. Advised.
1446 walk-in. Susp. activity,
spoken to. Location/address: 939
Washington St. Female in station
concerned about incident that happened over the weekend, with tenant who is moving out today. Advised.
1930 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: 50 Myrtle St. Caller reports
that somone egged her car and
broke into her house. N666 sent.
See report.
2046 cellular. Well being chk.,
spoken to. Location/address: 15
Curran Ave. Caller (would not leave
name, stated was a door-to-door
solicitor) reports the adult male that
came to the door stated he could not
talk because he had to beat his children. N666 spoke to resident, language barrier, said he had to bathe
the kids.
2057 cellular. Drunk driver,
spoken to. Location/address: 1247
Washington St. at 15 Short St. Report possible drunk driver (marked
lanes, weaving within the lane),
Washington St. from Short St. inbound, last seen turning onto Oolah
Ave. (No units initially available).
N667 sent and locates at end of
street. N668 clears another call and
responds. MC6 clears another call
and responds. N667 checked same
and cleared.
2058 radio. Assist other police
depart., arrest(s) made. Location/
address: 90 Kerry Pl. Units assist
in the arrest of 3 subjects for the
D.E.A.N670 Transports 1. N666
transports 1. N677 transports 1.
2105 NFD sent for sprinkler damage.
Landlord notified and responded. 2125 hrs N670 request
NFD to cell 1 for minor cuts. N673
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Community Service Directory
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General Contractor

$534 &2%% 3!.$).'

HOME IMPROVEMENTS & REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

&REE %STIMATES &ULLY )NSURED

Gutters Cleaned, Repaired, & Installed
References upon Request • Free Estimates

  

2)):+(1<280(17,217+,6$'

30 Years in Business • Licensed & Insured

CALL 617-364-4287

N1BJOUJOH
N1MVNCJOH&MFDUSJD
N$BSQFOUSZ

617-325-1890

  

Commercial
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FML NORWOODLIGHTCOM

Your Way Painting
Fully Insured Painting Co.

n
n
n
n

General Home Repairs
Roofs, Gutters, Decks, Powerwashing
Replacement Windows Installed
Hardwood Floors Installed
Free Estimates / All Work Guaranteed

Contact Tom 617-462-4817

ROOFING

522),1*

N

N

N

N

0OOLS &IREPLACES "ARBEQUES 2EPOINTING
"ASEMENTS 7ATERPROOFED 3UMP 0UMPS

:%0F'RQDOG
6SHFLDOL]LQJLQ4XDOLW\6HUYLFH
+RXUV_)XOO\/LFHQVHG ,QVXUHG
6HQLRU&LWL]HQV'LVFRXQW
%DVHGLQ1RUZRRG/LF


58%%,6+5(029$/

*75(029$/6(59,&(
&OHDQRXWV

+RXVHV%DVHPHQWV *DUDJHV

ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFS
Commercial • Residential
Licensed • Fully Insured • MA Reg #134410

617-479-3431

"2)#+ ",/#+ 0!6%23
34/.% 345##/ #/.#2%4%

3OXPELQJ+HDWLQJ'UDLQ&OHDQLQJ

— INTERIOR/EXTERIOR) —
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-ASONRY

3/80%(5

Flynn
Roofing Co.

2LOWR*DV&RQYHUVLRQ
*DV)LWWLQJ6HUYLFH:RUN
:DWHU+HDWHU %RLOHU5HSODFHPHQW

!RAN )SLANDS

  

PAINTING

0$6215<

0$6215<

9OU NAME IT 7E DO IT
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Residential

0$6215<

&OLANS ,ANDSCAPING )NC

SOXVDOORWKHUODQGVFDSHWUHHLUULJDWLRQPDVRQU\VHUYLFHV

-%-"%2

Fully Insured

/$1'6&$3,1*

/$1'6&$3,1*
#ONSTRUCTION  -AINTENANCE

(03 ACCEPTS 6ISA AND -ASTERCARD

Scott Stacey, President

ZZZPUKDQG\PDQFRP
!LL -AJOR
#REDIT
6HUYLQJWKH7RZQRI.ORWOODVLQFH
#ARDS
"ETTER
"USINESS "UREAU
!CCEPTED

'5,,! ,!.$3#!0% ).#

&REE %STIMATES
! """ !CCREDITED BUSINESS SINCE 

• Landscape Design
Mass. Pesticide License #21762
• Walks, Walls, Patios
• Seed & Sod Lawns/Maintenance
• Pruning
• Foundation Planting
www.fairviewlandscapinginc.com
• Spring & fall cleanups

2ESIDENTIAL  #OMMERCIAL 2EPAIR _ /DD *OBS
'ENERAL -AINTENANCE



%XCAVATING ,OTS #LEARED &OUNDATIONS $UG

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

5HJLVWHUHG%RQGHG)XOO\,QVXUHG

4FOJPS%JTDPVOU

1RUZRRG0D

7ATER  3EWER LINE REPAIR  REPLACEMENT

FAIR
VIEW LANDSC
APING INC
AIRVIEW
LANDSCAPING
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6DIH
5HOLDEOH
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LANDSCAPING
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

2EG  s ,ICENSE 

N%PPST

a'LVFRXQWIRU6HQLRUVa

5NIVERSAL (ARDWOOD &LOORS D. A. McCAULEY

"UILDING 3ERVICES
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&ULLY )NSURED

&2175$&725
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FREE ESTIMATES

$BMM 3VCFO
 t 

75$6+5(029$/

75$6+5(029$/

75((&$5(

For only $1
5 per w
eek
$15
week
eek,,

*7(TXLSPHQW 
/DQGVFDSLQJ,QF

your ad will reach
over 12,000 readers

&REE %STIMATES

,ICENSE *

&DOO/HRQ#

#
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AWLEY
3ERVICES

9Zbda^i^dcdjgHeZX^Vain
DkZg*%NZVgh
d[;Vb^anHZgk^XZ

6eea^VcXZh
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FlynnRoofing.com Financing

#ENTRE
#ARTING #O
$UMPSTER 2ENTALS 
%STATE&ORECLOSURE #LEANOUTS
$EBRIS  2UBBISH 2EMOVAL
&ULLY )NSURED

0HILIP "ARDEN

s #OMPETITIVE 2ATES

  

7%34 2/8"529 7%347//$

&ORMERLY 'ALASSO 4REE #O
s/WNERS ON %VERY *OB
s&ULL 3ERVICE 4REE #ARE
s0RUNING s 2EMOVALS
&REE %STIMATES

s #RANE"UCKET
4RUCK 7ORK
s 3TUMP 'RINDING
&ULLY )NSURED


#HRIS 'ALASSO 0RESIDENT

&DOOIRU'HWDLOV



in Norwood.

Call Susan at
781–769-1725
(1
3-w
eek commitment req
uired)
(13-w
3-week
required)
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Scheiner comes
through for kids!
Norwood resident Ellenjane Scheiner presented Gerry Miller, Superintendent of the
Norwood Recreation Department, a $500
check on Wednesday, Aug. 5, from Harvard
Pilgrim's 9/11 Mini-Grants Program.
Scheiner submitted her Harvard Pilgrim 9/
11 Community Mini-Grant proposal to help
offset scholarship costs and allow more children from financially struggling homes to
participate in the Norwood Recreation
Department's summer recreation activities.

Alumni game
re-emerges on
Norwood scene
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Pete Wall Field at the
Balch Elementary School was
the home of the Norwood Diamond Club’s Alumni Baseball
Game. The game was open to
all former Norwood High
School and Norwood Legion
players.
The game used to be an annual event, but has been absent
for the past for years. Pete Wall,
one of the event’s founders,
hopes that this year’s game
marks the revival of the yearly
tradition. The event debuted
nine years ago, and used to be
held on the Saturday after Labor Day.
While he did not participate
in the event, Wall was on hand
to watch several of his former
players compete in the game.

Wall is a member of the
Norwood High School class of
1957. He coached at the school
from 1969 to 2003, including
many of the Norwood High
School alumni who participated
in the event. In addition to his
years of coaching, Wall was
inducted into the Massachusetts
Baseball Coaches Association
Hall of Fame.
The event cost $25 to participate and players received a
hat, a t-shirt and could attend a
cookout after the game ended.
The event was not meant as a
fundraiser- the $25 fee was
used to cover the expenses.
The event was described by
Ed Hickey, President of the
Norwood Diamond Club, as
“laid-back, low-key and noncompetitive,” as well as being
different from most of the
events and programs sponsored

&OSPMMJOH/PX

Former Minor League pitcher Robert "Bobby" Baxter of Menlo Park, California and former Norwood High
standout unleashes a fastball during the Alumni game last weekend.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE

by the group. Hickey participated in the game, playing right
field.
“This is one of the only
things we do specifically for the
adults,” Hickey said, saying the
group’s main focus was on
youth baseball, such as helping
with Little League, the Babe
Ruth League and Norwood
High School baseball.
Tracey Black, one of the
event organizers, said the club’s
“intent was to get word out
about the Diamond Club and
get members back together.”

'"--4FXJOH#FHJOT4FQU
i8FFLMZISDMBTTFTw
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.EEDHAM

 'REAT 0L !VE

TFXFBTZPSH   

Conserve our
resources. Recycle
this newspaper.

Perhaps the biggest surprise
of the day was the appearance
of Robert “Bobby” Baxter of
Menlo Park, California. Baxter
was on vacation visiting his
family in Norwood, and his
time here happened to coincide
with the game.
Baxter was drafted by the
New York Yankees, but would
sign with the Montreal Expos
organization, and spent eight
seasons pitching in the minor
leagues. During his time in the
minors, Baxter’s 3.78 career
earned run average helped him
achieve a .609 winning percentage, with a record of 39-25. In
addition to these wins, Baxter
would pick up 16 saves. He
would retire due to an elbow
injury. It was only natural that
Baxter was one of the game’s
starting pitchers.
Bobby wasn’t the only

Baxter present at the event.
Also playing were Tom and
Chris Baxter, with their mother
Linda Baxter watching the trio
play.
The game was officiated by
Brian Malinn, “one of the greatest umpires” Hickey ever knew.
This was Malinn’s first time
officiating the event, and like
the others present, he played
baseball at Norwood High
School and with the Norwood
Legion.
Though the day’s event was
not a fundraiser, the Norwood
Diamond Club sponsors several
events, such as Fall Ball for the
Babe Ruth League and a Trivia
Night held in late March.
Money raised at these events is
used to help pay for the three
$1,000 scholarships the club
offers to graduating Norwood
High School seniors.

